Cool Tools from the MyPath Program:

- Available 24/7. Accessible on computers, iPads, tablets, and smart phones
- Students may replay lectures, listen to provided transcripts, and utilize close captions if needed
- Live Student Support from 7:00 am – 11:00 pm, Monday through Saturday via online chat, email, study hall or phone.
- Quiz/test retakes – two automatically provided
- eNotes allowed for quizzes/tests
- Extended time for assessments
- *And much more!*

Student Expectations:

- Log in to MyPath RELA and MATH each day. Enjoy as you complete each lesson in *MY Individualized Learning Plan (ILP)*. *Working outside of 9:00-12:00 such as in the evenings or weekends can be done if you have time!*
- **Materials you will need:**
  - Student Notebook
  - Headphones (optional)
  - Pens/Pencils

Tips for Success:

- Work in MyPath course EVERYDAY for at least 2 hours!
- Create and follow a daily MyPath schedule & **TRY TO STICK TO IT!!**
- Take advantage of the available tools – eNotes, Read Aloud, Highlighters, etc.
- Celebrate small victories!! Whether test completions or hours engaged, you are striving for greatness...and we’re proud of you!!
- Remember, the skills you enhance/learn today will help you next year!!